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Abstract
Concavity is a major concern of manufacturers in every region.
Concavity occurs as a process of die cutting foam. During die cutting,
hydraulic pressure is applied. The compression from die causes concavity
in foam sheets. The experiment was conducted using eight different dies
and 2different materials polyethylene and polyurethane with 2
different densities and 2 different thicknesses. The experiment will
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Polyethylene (PE) and Polyurethane (PU) foams are the most commonly used
foam packaging materials. Foams are used where a product needs to survive the hazards
of distribution. "Essential to the design of packages that will provide protection against
shock damage is the knowledge of the product's fragility or sturdiness. A suitable, cost
effective cushioning system is an engineered structure based on the product's quantified
ability to withstand
shock"
(Soroka, page number 442). Damage can occur when product
receives a shock greater than its fragility level. Fragility is defined as a product's









During shipping, a product might experience a series of shock and vibrations.
There are several test protocols designed by the American Standards and Testing Material
(ASTM) and the International Safe Transit Authority (ISTA). These test protocols have
8
series of drop tests and vibration which simulates different hazards that occurs during
distribution.
The graph below is typical for a product. In most cases, products are not robust
enough to meet the shipping requirement and may be damaged. Packaging elevates
products to meet the shipping requirements. The hatch area represents packaging.




Foam can be fabricated by various methods. Some of them are die cutting, hot
wire, and water-jet cutting. This study will only entail the die cutting process. In the
process of die cutting, concavity occurs on the edges. This is a concern for packaging, as
this imperfection not only makes the foam lose its shape but its dimension too.
Concavity
Die Cut Foam Pad
Fig 1.Concavity (Side View)
In some cases foam has to heat welded, and uneven surfaces can result in poor
adhesion and are more likely to come apart, resulting in a in low-quality product. Die
cutting is the most cost effective and widely used method for fabricating PE and PU. Flat
die is a process where a foam design is stamped out from sheet of foam. In addition to
cutting out shapes, steel rule dies can be used to create creases, perforations, and slits.
The die is constructed out of a flat base or substrate, which is usually made out of
high-grade, high-density plywood. Plywood is usually composed of hardwoods such as
maple and is free from voids or other imperfections. The steel rule itself is essentially an
elongated razor blade made out of hardened steel. The die maker cuts and bends the steel
rule into the shape desired by laser or saw cutting and positions it into the slits provided




thicknesses. The steel rule comes in heights of 0.937, 1, 1.125, 1.25, and 1.5
inches. This height is measured from the back of the board to the tip of the edge. For this
study, only
1.25- and 1.5-inch high rule will be used. During die cutting, high pressure is
applied between the die and the foam block. The pressure causes the foam to compress
and cut to the shape of die. There are all sorts of steel rules. The rule itself comes in a
variety of thicknesses that
are chosen based on the particular application. Two different
types of rules which will be used in this study are center beveled and serrated.
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Center beveled - Center beveled steel rule is the most common type of rule and is
the most durable configuration. The cutting edge is appropriately centered between the
two faces of the rule.
Center Beveled
Fig 2 Center-BeveledRule Type
Serrated - Serrated rule has the wavy edge.
Serrated Rule
Fig 5 SerratedRule Type
During the die cutting process, due to high compression the material compresses,
and when the pressure is released, concavity forms on the edge of the foam blocks.
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Sheet Before Die Cutting
Sheet During Die Cutting
Sheet After Die Cutting
Fig Process ofConcavity
During die cutting, the outer edges do not remain flat. There is a deformation
which has a concave shape. The concavity may vary with material type.









Foam is an extruded form of polymers. Blowing agents incorporated results into
the hollow structure which imparts the cushioning property to foam. A number of
manufacturers produce expanded polyethylene foam in sheet form by conventional
foaming method sand then fabricate it for use in packaging. Polyethylene foam has
additional physical properties which normally give a higher level of protective
cushioning than either polystyrene or corrugated. These properties are derived from the
closed-cell nature of the foams and because they have
"memory;"
that is, they absorb
impacts and then return to their original shape. There are two types of polyethylene
foam cross linked and non-cross linked. The more economical foam is non-cross
linked, and this is the type normally used for packaging. Polyethylene foam is a resilient
material with superior physical properties for cushioning and barrier applications.
Foam extrusion can be used with most of the processes, using either single-screw
or twin-screw extrusion by incorporating a blowing agent into the polymer. Foamed
structures are produced by incorporating a gas into the polymer melt under pressure in the
extruder. As the molten polymer exits the die, the pressure is removed and the gas
bubbles expand, creating a polymer structure with many small, controlled voids. Two
general foam structures are currently produced with extrusion equipment. The foam cell
number and size determines the density relative to the base resin, the part size expansion,
and the product's physical properties. Foamed structures are made by incorporating
chemical blowing agents, gases, or liquids into the polymer. As the molten polymer exits
the die, The reduced melt pressure outside the die allows the gas to expand, creating a
porous foam structure in the extruded shape. Density reduction depends on the blowing
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agent used and its concentration, as well as melt temperature. Chemical blowing agents
can be premixed with the resin and fed to the extruder as a blend. Alternatively, gas or
liquid blowing agents are incorporated directly into the melt using either single- or
twin-
screw extrusion.
Chemical blowing agents are used to reduce the density by up to 50% of the
plastic density, while gas and liquid blowing agents added downstream in extruders can
reduce the final part density by 80% or more. Foam fabricating is the manufacturing of a
lightweight, versatile, polymer-based material called foam. The material, such as plastic
or polyurethane, is "frothed
up"
while in a molten state and then cooled, which fills the
material with countless little bubbles, giving it an appearance similar to a sponge. Foams
are classified into two categories: open cell and closed cell. In closed-cell foam, each
little air pocket, or cell, is completely enclosed by a thin wall. The individual cells are
interconnected in open-cell foams. Foams are extremely safe. They are considered non
toxic by U.S. government agencies. There are many types of foam and even more
applications. Polyurethane foam is closed-cell foam that is bio-degradable in direct and
indirect sunlight. Polyether foam is low-cost polyurethane foam that provides good
cushioning and has good acoustics and packaging properties. Foam fabrication may
simply be cutting the foam to the proper size, or it may involve bonding and shaping
several layers of foam and other materials together to get a composite that will provide a
specific level of performance. For users of flexible polyurethane foam, it is critical that
they understand the fabrication options available that can help create quality, custom
products.
"Polymeric materials have wide design latitude; most of the cushioning material
can be produced in a range of density and resilience. Foams are clean material and have
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few or no corrosive
properties"
(Soroka Page number 447) PE is not hygroscopic in
nature, whereas PU is.
Foam helps in attenuating the level of fragility level also known as
"G"
level. G can be
defined as:
Observed Acceleration
G = - -
Acceleration of Gravity
When a product is dropped from a height due to a sudden change in velocity it
will receive an impact when it hits the ground. Cushioning material increases the




Hi - Concavity does not occur on foam during the manufacturing
process.
A. Problem Statement
1) What are the variables contributing toward the concavity of
polymeric foams?
,




The material chosen is from regular production and should perform
under adequate circumstances. The test methods should be able to
reproduce the same results every time an experiment is run with the same
initial conditions, inputs, and procedures.
A. Objective
The objective of this study is to identify the different variables
which contribute to the concavity of polymeric foams. The goal is to have
minimum concavity when foam is fabricated using die cutting in order to
produce a quality product that is a better fit inside a container. The study
will analyze the factors which contribute to concavity.
B. Material Used
The experiment uses factorial design. This allows a fewer number of experiments
while still providing adequate results to analyze the experiment.
Total five variables were identified in this experiment.
Material Thickness: 2",
3"
Rule Types: Center Beveled, Serrated
Rule Height: 1.25",
1.5"
Die: With balancing knife, without balancing knife
. Density: 2 lb., 4 lb. (PE), 3 lb. (PU)
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Sample Sequencing for PE
1st 2"
thick PE with 2 lb. density
2nd 2"
thick PE with 4 lb density
3rd 3"
thick PE with 2 lb density
4th 3"
thick PE with 4 lb density
5th 2"
thick PE with 2 lb density
6th 2"
thick PE with 4 lb density
7th 3"
thick PE with 2 lb density
8th 3"
thick PE with 4 lb density
9l
Die with center-beveled knife;
1.25"
thick rule with balancing
knife
10l
Die with center-beveled knife;
1.5"
thick rule with balancing
knife
11th
Die with serrated knife;
1.25"
thick rule with balancing knife
12th
Die with Serrated knife;
1.5"
thick rule with balancing knife
13th





Die with Center beveled knife;
1.5"
thick rule without balancing
knife
15th
Die with Serrated knife;
1.25"
thick rule without balancing knife
16th
Die with Serrated knife;
1.5"
thick rule without balancing knife
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Sample Sequencing for PU
1st 2"
thick PU with 2 lb density
2"
thick PU with 3 lb density
,nd
, rd3ru 3"
thick PU with 2 lb density
th4tn 3"
thick PU with 3 lb density
5th 2"
thick PU with 2 lb density
6th 2"
thick PU with 3 lb density
7th 3"
thick PU with 2 lb density
8th 3"
thick PU with 3 lb density
9l
Die with Center beveled knife;
1.25"
thick rule with balancing
knife
10th
Die with Center beveled knife;
1.5"
thick rule with balancing
knife
11th
Die with Serrated knife;
1.25"
thick rule with balancing knife
12th
Die with Serrated knife;
1.5"
thick rule with balancing knife
13th





Die with Center beveled knife;
1.5"
thick rule without balancing
knife
15th
Die with Serrated knife;
1.25"
thick rule without balancing knife
16th
Die with Serrated knife;
1.5"
thick rule without balancing knife
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C. Simulation Methods
The design experiment is run using the following methodology:




= 16 runs (n = factors)
The experiment will be run for both PE and PU. Three samples will be used for
each experiment. The total number of experiment runs will be 32 16 runs for each
material.
Experiment run for PE
StdOrder RunOrder CenterPt Blocks PE Rule Type Rule Height Die Density
14 1 1 1 2 serrated 1.5 W/O Knife 2
11 2 1 1 3 center 1.25 W/O Knife 2
5 3 1 1 3 serrated 1.5 W/ Knife 2
8 4 1 1 3 center 1.5 W/ Knife 2
2 5 1 1 2 serrated 1.25 W/ Knife 2
9 6 1 1 3 serrated 1.25 W/O Knife 4
1 7 1 1 3 serrated 1.25 W/ Knife 4
13 8 1 1 3 serrated 1.5 W/O Knife 2
3 9 1 1 3 Center 1.25 W/ Knife 2
6 10 1 1 2 serrated 1.5 W/ Knife 4
12 11 1 1 2 Center 1.25 W/O Knife 4
10 12 1 1 2 serrated 1.25 W/O Knife 2
16 13 1 1 2 Center 1.5 W/O Knife 2
4 14 1 1 2 Center 1.25 W/ Knife 4
15 15 1 1 3 Center 1.5 W/O Knife 4
7 16 1 1 2 Center 1.5 W/ Knife 4
7aZ>/e 7. Experiment Runfor PE
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Experiment run for PU





14 1 1 1 3 serrated 1.5 W/O Knife 2
11 2 1 1 2 Center 1.25 W/O Knife 2
5 3 1 1 2 serrated 1.5 W/ Knife 2
8 4 1 1 3 Center 1.5 W/ Knife 2
2 5 1 1 3 serrated 1.25 W/ Knife 2
9 6 1 1 2 serrated 1.25 W/O Knife 3
1 7 1 1 2 serrated 1.25 W/ Knife 3
13 8 1 1 2 serrated 1.5 W/O Knife 2
3 9 1 1 2 Center 1.25 W/ Knife 2
6 10 1 1 3 serrated 1.5 W/ Knife 3
12 11 1 1 3 Center 1.25 W/O Knife 3
10 12 1 1 3 serrated 1.25 W/O Knife 2
16 13 1 1 3 Center 1.5 W/O Knife 2
4 14 1 1 3 Center 1.25 W/ Knife 3
15 15 1 1 2 Center 1.5 W/O Knife 3
7 16 1 1 2 Center 1.5 W/ Knife 3
Table 2. Experiment runfor PU
D, Test Apparatus
The machine used for this experiment is Atom S3 1 10-1 with a capacity of 1 10 US
tons, with a platen size of
63.5"
x 45".
Fig 5 Atom S3 1 10-1 (courtesy
Atom website www.atomdiecutting.com)
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Three samples were taken for each run. Machine pressure was adjusted so that
each foam is cut all the way without applying extra pressure. To minimize the variables,
one operator was used to cut the foams.
The depth measuring device Westward model IP 54 was used to measure the concavity.
Minitab software was used to generate the design of the experiment and also to analyze
the results.
Chapter V
Controls for validity and reliability
The variables that may affect die-cutting values are steel rule height
and thickness with die board kept constant for all samples. As a result, the
variations in concavity due to change in foam variables can be safely
ignored. Administering accurate measurement techniques in a consistent
manner and drawing correct inferences from the data obtained are two
major factors in this analysis.
One of the major concerns in experimental studies is equipment
variability. When experimental runs are repeated without changing the
settings of the variables, the response tends to vary rather than remaining
constant. It is never possible to exactly repeat anything, although this is
the goal, because of the small effects of changes in many uncontrolled






To analyze the results more efficiently, they are divided into four parts. Each part



























Fig 6 Design of Cutting Die
The result shown is based on the above drawing. Also, the results were bifurcated for PE
and PU. The results were analyzed for main factors and interaction. Main factors are
effects of factors individually, whereas interaction is the effect of one factor interacting
with another.
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Result for PE main factor:
Main Factor Plot A
B.liS
PE Main Factor
















W dKir^B VW/'O Knite
Graph 2 PEMain FactorforA (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Main effects plot for A
PE Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changes from serrated to center beveled, the concavity
increases.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from
1.25"
to 1.5", concavity decreases.
Die: The results show that when die is used with a balancing knife, there is less
concavity, and it increases drastically when no balancing knife is used.
Density: As density increases, concavity decreases.
24





















i i i i
W/knife W/O Knife 2 (lb) 4 (lb)
1,25 1.50
Graph 3 PEMain Factor for B (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Main effects plot for B
PE Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changed from serrated to center the concavity increased.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from 1.25 to 1.5 concavity decreases.
Die: The results shows that when die is used with balancing knife there was less
concavity and it increases drastically when no balancing knife was used.
Density: As density increases concavity decreases.
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W/Knife W/O Knife 2 (lb) 4(lb)
1.25 1.50
Graph 4 PEMain Factorfor C (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Main effects plot for C
PE Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changed from serrated to center the concavity increased.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from 1.25 to 1.5 concavity decreases.
Die: The results shows that when die is used with balancing knife there was less
concavity and it increases drastically when no balancing
knife was used.
Density: As density increases concavity decreases,
26


























i i 1 1
W/Knife W/O Knife 2 (lb) 4 (lb)
1,25 1.50
Graph 5 PEMain Factorfor D (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Main effects plot for D.
PE Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changed from serrated to center the concavity increased.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from 1.25 to 1.5 concavity decreases.
Die: The results shows that when die is used with balancing knife there was less
concavity and it increases drastically when no balancing knife was used.
Density: As density increases concavity decreases.
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An interaction plot shows the impact that changing the settings of one factor has on
another factor. Because an interaction can magnify or diminish main effects, evaluating
interactions is extremely important.
Interaction Plot A
PL
































Graph 6 PE InteractionforA (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Interaction Plot A
PE Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PE and rule type shows that




PE Thickness and Rule Height: The interaction graph interprets that the rule height has
significant impact when using
2"
thick material. There is no significant difference when
3"
thick foam is used.
PE Thickness and Die: The interaction plot graph depicts that the die slope is steep for
both thicknesses. Die with a knife has less concavity than die without a balancing knife.
PE Thickness and Density: The interaction plots show that a 2"-thick PE with a 2 lb.
density has less concavity.
Rule Type and Rule Height: The interaction graph shows that both serrated and center
rule type have lower concavity when a 1.5"-thick rule height is used.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both, the rule-type die with a
balancing knife has less concavity.
Rule Type and Density: Rule type and density does not have much impact on the
concavity, as the slope is not steep.
Rule Height and Die: The slope is very steep for a 1.25"-thick rule when die is used with
and without a knife as there is less concavity occurring when a die with a knife is used.
Also, for a serrated knife, the concavity is less when die is used with a knife.
Rule Height and Density: The slope for both rules is not very steep. The slope depicts
that the concavity is less when a serrated rule is used, and concavity decreases as density
increases.
Die and Density: The graph shows that the die with a knife has less concavity and
decreases when density increases. Also, there is more concavity when the die without the








































Graph 7 /> Interactionfor B (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Interaction plot for B
PE Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PE and rule type shows that
for PE
2"
thick serrated knife will have lower concavity also that is same for
3"
thickness.
PE Thickness and Rule Height: The Interaction graph interpret that the rule height has
significant impact when using
2"
thick material. There is less concavity when
1.5"
thick
rule is used. There is not significant difference when
3"
thick foam is used.
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PE Thickness and Die: The interaction plot graph depicts that the die slope is pretty
steep for both thickness. Die with knife has less concavity that die without balancing
knife.




thick PE with 41b
density has less concavity.
Rule Type and Rule Height: The interaction graph shows that both serrated and center
Rule type does not have significant difference.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both rule type die with
balancing knife has less concavity.
Rule Type and Density: Rule type and density does not have much impact on the
concavity as the slope is not steep.
Rule Height and Die: The slope is very steep for
1.25"
thick rule when die is used
w/knife and w/o knife. As there is less concavity occurs when die w/knife is used. Also
for serrated knife the concavity is less when die is used w/knife.
Rule Height and Density: The slope for both rules is not very steep. The slops depicts
that the concavity is less when serrated rule is used and concavity decreased as density
increases.
Die and Density: The graph shows that the die w/knife has less concavity and decreases
when density increases. Also there is more concavity when Die w/o knife is used and also
increase as density increases.
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Interaction plot C


























Graph 8 PE Interactionfor C (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Interaction plot for C.
PE Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PE and rule type shows that
for PE
2"
thick serrated knife has lower concavity.
PE Thickness and Rule Height: The Interaction graph interpret that the rule height has
significant impact when using
3"
thick material. There is not significant difference when
2"
thick foam is used.
PE Thickness and Die: The interaction plot graph depicts that the die slope is pretty
steep for both thickness.
Die w/knife has less concavity than die without balancing knife.
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PE Thickness and Density: The interaction plots show that
2"
thick PE with 41b density
has less concavity.
Rule type and Rule Height: The interaction graph shows center Rule type has lower
concavity when 1 thick rule height is used.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both rule type die with
balancing knife has less concavity.
Rule Type and Density: Center Rule for 41b density has lower concavity
Rule Height and Die: The slope is very steep for both 1 and 1 thick rule when die
is used w/knife and w/o knife. There is less concavity occurs when die w/knife is used.
Rule Height and Density: there is less concavity when 41b density is used.
Die and Density: Die w/ knife has lower concavity for 2 lb and 4 lb density.
Interaction Plot D





























PE Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PE and rule type shows that
for PE
2"
thick serrated knife has lower concavity.
PE Thickness and Rule Height: The Interaction graph interpret that the rule height has
significant impact when using
2"
thick material. Concavity increases as rule height
increases. There is not significant difference when
3"
thick foam is used.
PE Thickness and Die: The interaction plot graph depicts that the die slope is pretty
steep for both thickness. Die w/knife has less concavity than die w/o knife.
PE Thickness and Density: The interaction plots show that
2"
thick PE with 21b density
has less concavity.
Rule Type and Rule Height: The interaction graph yields that there is not significant
difference when center rule is used.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both rule type die with
balancing knife has less concavity.
Rule Type and Density: Center Rule for 41b density has lower concavity




thick rule when die
is used w/knife and w/o knife. There is less concavity occurs when die w/knife is used.
Rule Height and Density: there is less for center concavity when 41b density is used.


























W/ Knife W/O Knife 2(lb) 3 (lb)
1.25" 1.50"
Graph 10 PUMain Factorfor A (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Main effects plot for A.
PU Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changed from serrated to center the concavity increased.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from 1.25 to 1.5 concavity increases.
Die: The results shows that when die is used with balancing knife there was more
concavity and it decrease drastically when
no balancing knife was used.



























W/ Knife W/O Knife 2 (lb) 3(lb)
Rule Height
1,25" 1.50"
Graph 1 1 PUMain Factorfor B (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Main effects plot for B
PU Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changed from serrated to center the concavity increased.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from 1.25 to 1.5 concavity decreases.
Die: The results shows that when die is used with balancing knife there was more
concavity and it decrease drastically when no balancing
knife was used.
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W/ Knife ViZ/O Knife 2 (lb) 3(lb)
1.25" 1,50"
Graph 12 PUMain Factorfor C (Y axis is Concavity Depth in Inch.)
Main effects plot for C.
PU Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changed from serrated to center the concavity increased.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from 1.25 to 1.5 concavity decreases.
Die: The results shows that when die is used with balancing knife there was more
concavity and it decrease drastically when no balancing
knife was used.
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Graph 13 PUMain Factorfor D (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Main effects plot for D
PU Thickness: The graph shows that the concavity increases
as the thickness increases.
Rule Type: As rule type changed from serrated to center
the concavity increased.
Rule Height: As rule height increases from 1.25 to
1.5 concavity decreases.
Die: The results shows that when die is used
with balancing knife there was more
concavity and it
decrease drastically when no balancing knife was used.
Density: As density increases concavity decreases,
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Interaction Plot A
Interaction Plot (data means) for A
I ;
"


































Graph 14 PU Interactionfor A (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Interaction Plot for A
PU Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PU and rule type shows
that for PU
2"
thick serrated knife has lower concavity also that is same for
3"
thickness.
PU Thickness and Rule Height: The Interaction graph interpret that the rule height has
significant impact when using
3"
thick material. There is not significant difference when
2"
thick foam is used.
PU Thickness and Die: The interaction
plot graph depicts that the die slope is pretty
steep for both
thickness. Die w/o knife has less concavity than die w/knife.
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PU Thickness and Density: The interaction plots show that
2"
thick PU with 31b density
has less concavity.
Rule Type and Rule Height: The interaction graph shows that both serrated and center
Rule type has lower concavity when
1.25"
thick rule height is used.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both rule type die w/o knife has
less concavity.
Rule Type and Density: Center Rule has lower concavity for 31b but Serrated has lower
concavity for both densities.
Rule Height and Die: There is significant difference in concavity for both rule type
when die is used w/ knife and w/o knife. Die w/o knife has lower concavity for both rules
but serrated rule has lower concavity compared to center rule.
Rule Height and Density: The slope for both rules is not very steep. The slops depicts
that the concavity is less when serrated rule is used when for both densities.
But center
rule has less concavity for 31b density.
Die and Density: The graph shows that the die w/o knife has less concavity and

































Graph 1 5 PU Interactionfor B (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Interaction plot for B
PU Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PU and rule type shows
that for PU
2"
thick serrated knife has lower concavity also that is same for
3"
thickness.
PU Thickness and Rule Height: The Interaction graph interpret that the rule height has




high rule has lower concavity.
There is not significant difference when
2"
thick foam is used.
PU Thickness and Die: The interaction plot graph depicts that the die slope is pretty
steep for both thickness. Die
w/o knife has less concavity than die w/knife.
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PU Thickness and Density: The interaction plots show that
2"
thick PU with 31b density
has less concavity.
Rule Type and Rule Height: The interaction graph shows that both serrated and center
Rule type has lower concavity when
1.25"
thick rule height is used. Serrated rule type has
lesser concavity.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both rule type die w/o knife has
less concavity. Serrated has much less concavity than Center rule.
Rule Type and Density: Center Rule has lower concavity for 31b but Serrated has lower
concavity for both densities.
Rule Height and Die: There is significant difference in concavity for both rule type
when die is used w/ knife and w/o knife. Die w/o knife has lower concavity for both rules
but serrated rule has lower concavity compared to center rule.
Rule Height and Density: Concavity decreases as density increases but there is not
significant difference between different rule heights.
Die and Density: The graph shows that the die w/o knife has less concavity and
decreases when density increases. Also there is more concavity when Die w knife is used.
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Interaction Plot C
Interaction Plot (data means) for C
l-'U
1 '























Graph 16 PU Interactionfor C (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Interaction Plot for C
PU Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PU and rule type shows
that for PU
2"




PU Thickness and Rule Height: The Interaction graph interpret that the rule height has
significant impact when using
2"
thick material. Concavity decreases when
1.5"
high rule
is used. There is not significant difference when
3"
thick foam is used.
PU Thickness and Die: The interaction plot
graph depicts that the die slope is pretty
steep for both thickness.
Die w/o knife has less concavity than die w/knife.
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PU Thickness and Density: The interaction plots show that
2"
thick PU with 31b density
has less concavity.
Rule Type and Rule Height: The interaction graph shows that center Rule type has
lower concavity when
1.5"
thick rule height is used.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both rule type die w/o knife has
less concavity.




Rule Height and Die: There is significant difference in concavity for both rule type
when die is used w/ knife and w/o knife. Die w/o knife has lower concavity for both
rules.
Rule Height and Density: There is not significant difference.
Die and Density: The graph shows that the die w/o knife has less concavity and
decreases when density increases. Also there is more concavity when Die w/knife is used.
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Interaction Plot D


































Graph 17 PUInteractionfor D (Y axis is concavity depth in inches.)
Interaction Plot for D
PU Thickness and Rule Type: The interaction plot between PU and rule type shows
that for PU
2"




PU Thickness and Rule Height: The interaction graph interpret that the rule height has
significant impact when using
2"
thick material. Concavity decreases when
1.5"
high rule
is used. There is not significant difference when
3"
thick foam is used.
PU Thickness and Die: The interaction
plot graph depicts that the die slope is pretty
steep for both thickness.
Die w/o knife has less concavity than die w/knife.
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PU Thickness and Density: The interaction plots show that
2"
thick PU with 31b density
has less concavity.
Rule Type and Rule Height: There is not much significant difference.
Rule Type and Die: The interaction graph shows that for both rule type die w/o knife has
less concavity.
Rule Type and Density: Center Rule has lower concavity for 31b but Serrated does not
have significant difference.
Rule Height and Die: Die w/o knife has lower concavity for both rules.
Rule Height and Density: Concavity decreases as density increases but there is not
significant difference for serrated rule.
Die and Density: The graph shows that the die w/o knife has less concavity and









PE Rule Typ Rule Hei Die Density
3.0 Center 1.50 W/O Knife 4 0
[2 0] Serrated [14926] W/Knife [2 0)




























Graph 1 8 Response Optimizer PE.
This graph concludes that the least concavity for PE will occur
when a
2"
thick PE is used with the serrated-rule type, a rule height of
1.5"
with a knife, and a 2-lb. density.
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PU Rule Typ Rule Hei Die Density
3 0 Center 1.50 W/O Knife 3
[2 1179] serrated [1.250] W/O Knife































Graph 19 Response Optimizer PU
This graph concludes that for PU the least concavity when
2"
thick
PU, with serrated rule type, with rule height of 1.25", w/o balancing
knife, and 3 -lb density would have minimum concavity.
This study concludes that concavity occurs when
polymer foam is die cut. There
are several factors responsible for the concavity as identified in this study. The aim of this
study is to identify the factors which will attenuate the concavity.
This experiment clearly shows that the same variables
behave differently for PE
and PU. For example, the die with a knife has less concavity for PE foams, but in PU the
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